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Banff Field Club for publishing some papers of his 
own and for their hospitality in entertaining them 
on that occasion. (Cheers.) 

Mr Yeats, in replying, said he had been at the 
initiation of the Banff Field Club, and had attended 
every meeting since. 

Mr Gerrard proposed the health of the Chairman. 
In Dr Milne they would have the only authority on 
geology and antiquarian and other research in the 
district they proposed to visit next day. He had 
done more for the Club than any other member. 
(Cheers.) 

The Chairman said he had found very great 
pleasure through his connection with the Banff 
Field Club. 

Mr Hossack gave the toast of the Ladies, to which 
Mr Craib replied. 

During the evening several members of the 
company Bang or recited, and a pleasant gathering 
terminated with the singing of Auld lang syne. 

THE EXCURSION. 

On Saturday the members and their friends, to 
the number of nearly thirty, went on an excursion 
to Tarlair, King-Edward, and Turriff. They were 
favoured with excellent weather, and under the 
able leadership of Dr Milne and Mr Yeats, the 
outing was of a most instructive and enjoyable 
character. Among others who joined the party 
were Mr and Mrs Robert Cairns, Elgin; Dr Murray, 
Miss Murray, and Miss King, Banff; Mr and Mrs 
G. Lyall, Macduff (of Pretoria); Mr and Miss Scott, 
Schoolhouse, Hilton ; and Mr Donald, Schoolhouse, 
Ordiquhill. 

Passing Banff Bridge attention was directed to 
the great variety of the pebbles forming the bar of 
Banff, which, it was explained, is composed of 
moraine matter brought down by the glacier filling 
the Deveron valley and its branches. These pebbles 
had once been large angular stones, which had been 
rolled thousands of years on the beach, but were 
now worn down to small pebbles, and would 
gradually disappear. The next object of interest 
were the rocks in the neighbourhood of Macduff. 
I t was pointed out that although the diameter of 
the earth was 8000 miles now, at a distant period 
it was 9000, and in order that the outside crust 
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should fit the shrunken interior the rooks went up 
and down in ridges and hollows, and now the tops 
of them are rubbed off, part ly by marine action and 
partly by glacier action. As the party walked 
along, it was noticed tha t the heads of the s trata 
were in some places lying away from them, and in 
others lying towards them, and reflected the light 
in different ways. Lying away, they were much 
lighter than when facing in the other direction, 
their appearance being tha t of al ternate bands of 
dark and light. At the slaughter-house, the s trata 
were seen like saucers, and in other places met like 
couples, while beyond Tarlair they were seen 
standing perfectly vertical, like the walls of a ruined 
castle. The banks of clay on the right hand side of 
the path leading down to Tarlair were next examined. 
These seemed to be glacier-made, since the slatey 
stones found in the bank were scratched. Another 
point noticed was tha t the edge of the sea was at 
one t ime fur ther in than it is now, as shown by the 
slope and general appearance of the rocks. 

The party, having rejoined the carriages, then 
drove to Castleton for an inspection of the old castle 
ot King-Edward. Here they were met by Mr Jas . 
Runcieman, tenant of Castleton, who entertained 
the visitors to light refreshments, for which he was 
awarded a vote of thanks on the motion of Mr Yeats. 
Mr John Runcieman, Auchmill, and Mr Elphinstone, 
Schoolhouse, King-Edward, had joined the party 
here, and accompanied them for the remainder of 
the journey. Under the leadership of Dr Milne 
and Mr Jas. Runcieman—who is custodian of the 
ruins—a close inspection was made of the old build-
ing, and a good deal of historical information gained. 
An examination was then made of the remains of an 
old grave in a small ravine on the lef t side of the 
road, a few yards beyond the corner of Castleton 
Bridge. Some clay deposits in the side of the ravine 
were noted, Dr Mackie stating tha t the quality of 
the material was of a very superior kind to t ha t 
generally found in exposed clay banks. The party 
next visited the brickfields near Plaidy Station. 
The nature of the clay bed, which furnished the 
material for the manufacture of bricks—carried on 
there until a late period—was explained. The bed 
is Oxford clay, and is very irregular in depth. I t 
may have come from a higher position not fa r off, 
or it may have come from a great distance. Treated 
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with acid, it would be found to contain a good deal 
of lime. 

Turriff was the destination of the party, and 
here a visit was paid to several places of interest. 
The party were first conducted to the site of the 
old castle, situated on the Castlehill. Some old 
inscriptions on the walls of two houses on the 
Castlehill were noted in passing to the old church 
and churchyard of Turriff, respecting which Dr 
Milne gave copious historical notes, with interesting 
comments on the inscriptions on several of the old 
tombstones. 

The party then adjourned to tea at the Fife 
Arms Hotel, where they were joined by Provost 
Hutcheon, Dr Mortimer, and Dr Wallace. 

Af ter tea, Dr Milne, who presided, made some 
remarks on the proceedings of the day. Referring 
to the old castle of Turriff, he said it was first 
mentioned in a book written by one John Money-
pennie about 1610 or 1612. I t was standing about 
tha t time, and was known as the Tower of Torrey. 
although there was no record of the fact, it was no 
doubt built by one of the Hays. I t did not stand 
any siege or warlike operations, but had probably 
been removed to make place for a more 
comfortable dwelling at Delgaty. On the east 
side it was bounded by the Castlehill, on the 
south by Mill Road, on the west by Gall 
Street, and on the north by Deveron Street. They 
had often read about the castle green and the castle 
gardens. The castle was described in several old 
charters. Turriff, at tha t time, consisted of two 
parts. There was the ancient part lying to the 
south of the burn of Putachie—signifying dear 
water—and there was the part lying to the north of 
the burn, and belonging to the church. The rector 
was superior of the latter portion of the burgh, and 
had leave to feu it . At that time, Turriff was 
Roman Catholio, but af ter the Reformation, the 
rights of the rector fell to the Crown. Dr Milne 
next touched on the visit to the churchyard. In 
the end of the church there was an old red sand-
stone tablet with ten heads. Six of them were 
evidently thoBe of ecclesiastics. One was supposed 
to be t ha t of Robert the Bruce, and another with a 
mitre might be that of the rector. In 1273, 
Alexander Comyn, Earl of Buchan, founded an 
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hospital in Turriff for thirteen poor husband-
men, who were to say prayers daily for the 
King, and the Earl of Buchan, and their 
ancestors. There was a master and six chaplains. 
The hospital was dedicated to St Congan of 
Turreth. For its support, he bestowed on it 
the Church of Turriff and its revenues, and 
certain lands. The master was to possess 
and uphold the Church, and the chaplains to per-
form divine service in it. The master and the 
chaplains were to wear the habits of secular canons 
every day together In the church, and they were to 
eat and drink together and sleep in one dormitory. 
If the Earl or his successors should be abroad at the 
time of the death of a chaplain or a poor man, the 
duty of choosing another was laid on the master, on 
the peril of his soul. The hospital continued in ex-
istence till near the Reformation, when the revenues 
were changed to another purpose. About the old 
church there was a record that a part of it— 
probably the aisle—was built by the Chanter of 
Moray. His business was to engage a choir, train 
them, and pay them. Unfortunately, on their 
visit there that day, they were not able to get into 
the Troup aisle, where, in addition to other things, 
might be seen several interesting figures. For a 
country parish, the churchyard contained a great 
number of stones connected with proprietors. 
There were the Forbesses, the Mowatts, the Lind-
says, and there was also a stone to one Andrew 
Skein, who waa a minister in Turriff, and 
to his wife, Janet Coutts. There was also 
a tombstone to a Barclay of Towie. Another 
Barclay stone was unfortunately covered over with 
a monument to a Mr Leslie, one of the ministers. 
If that monument were removed, it would be 
interesting to find what was on the stone. There 
were many interesting stories of old Turriff in one 
or two works—notably Spalding's Troubles of the 
Covenanting Times. On one occasion a fight took 
place on Balmellie Street, and at another time the 
churchyard was taken by soldiers armed with 
muskets, and the opposing party passed them along 
by Putachie, almost within a pike length. The 
minister, a Mr Mitchell, was not very popular, and 
he, dressed in a woman's skirt, took refuge in the 
roof of the church. Some shots were fired at him, 
which, it was stated, "fleyed Mr Mitchell very 
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much." The patron saint of the parish was St 
Congan, an Irish saint. The name of Congan had 
latterly been softened down to Cowan. The name 
of Congan was perpetuated in the district in con-
nection with the church, the hospital, an annual 
fair and a small dell called St Congan's 
Howe on the east of the cemetery. Dr Milne next 
Bpoke on the visit to King-Edward Castle. I t was 
built, very likely to the order of the King, by 
Alexander Comyn, second Earl of Buchan. There 
was no record of his living in it, and it was likely 
maintained for the national defence of the kingdom. 
After John Comyn, the third Earl of Buchan, fled 
from this country it fell to Robert the Bruce, who-
gave it to a son of John Comyn. After a 
time it fell into the King's hand again, and he 
gave it to one of the Forbes family, in whose pos-
session it remained for a time. The Forbes family 
were very troublesome to the inhabitants of Aber-
deen, and about the year 1527, John, Lord Forbes, 
had to enter into an obligation with the King that 
he would not, under a penalty of £2000, disturb or 
molest them. For breach of this obligation by his 
son John, Master of Forbes, and others of his 
friends and tenants, his lands at Blaktoun, 
Baoheris, and others, to the extent of £100 in 
rent, were apprised till he should pay the penalty 
to which he had become liable, seven years being 
granted wherein to redeem them. The fine was 
paid in 1532, and he got back his lands, but, there 
was room to fear, not his castle, which was likely 
forfeited. I t was never mentioned as having been 
again inhabited, and it gradually fell into ruins. 

Mr Cairns proposed a vote of thanks to the Banff 
Field Club for the pleasant afternoon they had 
given the visitors. They had had most delightful 
weather, and had enjoyed the drive very much. 
They had to thank Dr Milne and Mr Yeats, the one 
for the most delightful way in whioh he had led 
them through the mysteries of antiquity and made 
them so plain and interesting, and Mr Yeats for the 
variety of information he had given them as they 
went along. I t gave him great pleasure to make 
that proposal, and although the strangers there 
were not numerous, their wishes were exceedingly 
hearty. (Cheers.) 

Mr Yeats said they were glad to see their friends 
from the west, and would have been pleased to see 
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a larger number. He hoped they might have many 
more such pleasant gatherings. (Cheers.) 

Mr Runcieman, Auchmill, proposed the health 
of Provost Hutcheon. The Provost, he said, was 
to the front in everything, and there they had him 
taking a vast interest in that visit of their friends 
from the west and north, and patronising them 
with his presence in his own happy way. They 
would join with him in hoping there was a green 
old age before him, and in drinking to his health. 
(Cheers.) 

Provost Hutcheon said he was accustomed to be 
over-estimated, but he was not at all satisfied with 
Mr Runcieman on that occasion when he spoke 
of his patronising them. (Laughter.) He could 
assure them that he came there mainly to learn 
something. He found that his education in the 
early stages of life was not all-sufficient for his 
existence, and he had been learning ever since. 
He thought he had learned more in his old age than 
he had been able to do in the days of his youth. He 
had felt a very great interest in the subject matter 
that bad brought so many of them together from such 
long distances as he understood some of them had 
come. Antiquity always had and would always 
possess a great charm for him, and he knew of no 
person whose acquaintance he had had the honour 
of possessing, so well qualified to teach lessons of 
antiquity as Dr Milne. (Cheers.) Dr Milne wished 
him to say something about the old lodging-house 
in Turriff. I t had been a good deal modernised in 
recent years. I t was a high house, probably the 
tallest in the burgh. I t was built by the Hays of 
Errol, who had the barony of Delgaty, in which 
was comprised at that time the barony of Turriff. 
As to the origin of the Hays, i t was said that an 
old farmer and his two sons were working in the 
field when they saw a battle going on between their 
countrymen and the Danes at Luncarty, near 
Perth. Seeing his friends giving way the old man 
rushed to their assistance with a swingletree with 
which he helped to rout the Danes. On being 
brought before the King with a view to being re-
warded, the old man, feeling very much exhausted 
after his effort, exclaimed, " och heigh." " A n d 
Hay thou shalt be," said the King. The 
Hays held courts in Turriff. He had 
seen records of the buxgh of as recently as 1740, 
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where the baron-bailie passed sentences and 
punished defaulters. The barony of Delgaty, on 
the east side, did not extend a great distance, and 
the halberdiers were ordered to accompany expelled 
offenders to the boundaries, who, if they returned, 
would be executed. He believed that the Hays 
were also the owners of Delgaty at the time of the 
first Civil "War. The first blow in the country in 
connection with the Covenanting troubles was 
struck at Turriff. Of course, the men of Turriff 
were rather ingloriously put to flight by the 
Gordons, who came down in large numbers. A 
rumour in connection with the old lodging-house 
had lately gone abroad, and Miss Ainslie had 
called upon him, saying she believed there was 
a subterranean passage between the lodging-house 
and Delgaty Castle. An examination was made, 
but no trace of such a passage could be found. The 
building was fashioned in a very old style. He 
had never been fortunate enough to discover any 
treasures in it, and as for the secret passage, he did 
not think it existed. There was very much in con-
nection with records of antiquity tha t was abso-
lutely fictitious. He thanked them very much for 
their kindness, and felt pleased a t being with them 
on tha t interesting occasion. 

Mr Runcieman stated that when the Duke of 
Cumberland was on his way to Culloden he passed 
through Turriff. He was the best hated man in 
Scotland, and knowing that , was afraid of being 
poisoned. He invited the parish minister to dine 
with him in order that he might taste the dishes 
for him. The drum-head on which they sat at the 
dinner was now in the possession of Mr Souter, 
Inverness. 

This ended the proceedings, and before returning 
the visitors had a walk round the town. They 
parted here with Dr Milne, who took train to his 
home in Aberdeen. A start was made for home 
shortly before six o'clock, the return drive being by 
the riverside road, the scenery of which was much 
admired. Banff was reached in time to catch the 
last trains, by which the strangers left for home. 
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